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Sony Ericsson – soon to be the only Sony – announced yesterday that they will release their home brewed WebGL solution for Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) to the open source community. With luck, that would drive wider adoption of WebGL with Android devices, and perhaps even
serve as a template for other mobile operating systems. What is WebGL and why should you care? WebGL is the implementation of OpenGL, a programming language for real-time 3D graphics. WebGL provides tools to support advanced 3D models and shading in a web browser. It has
already found widespread acceptance in desktop browsers (read: all but Internet Explorer), but WebGL's spread to mobile devices has descended. Sony itself brought the first WebGL enabled Android devices on the market last year with its Xperia line of smartphones. The Nokia N900 has
so far been the lone accomplice in the mobile WebGL world, although the main update to RIM's Playbook is expected to add WebGL support, and mobile Firefox is testing WebGL as well. Given the importance of web applications for some mobile developers, the spread of WebGL to other
smartphones should create a new range of browser games and apps that use advanced 3D graphics. And in the end, Sony Ericsson's choice to publish its WebGL implementation to the open source community can benefit us all. You can see the demo WebGL graphics running in the
browser Xperia arc S below: source: Sony Ericsson via Android Authority SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! Open source has many advantages. It's a flexible standard, it helps the community, and the community can help open source projects grow. Android is one of the most popular
and powerful open source projects of all time. Those who like to see code that works on their phones have luck. There are many great open source apps for android in addition to the OS itself. Here are some of the best open source apps for Android. Leave a comment with your favorite one
if we don't enumerate it! We also have links to all open source at the very end of the article. You can also find tons of other great open source apps for F-Droid, although it will take you to download and install a completely third-party app store. Fortunately, the F-Droid is excellent.
FirefoxFreeOTP AuthenticatorLawnchair LauncherNextcloudOpen CameraOsmAndPhonographQKSMSSimple Mobile ToolsVLCFirefox BrowserPrice: FreeFirefox is one of the most popular open source projects out there. The popular browser has mobile applications as well as desktop
applications, of course. This applies to all basics, including cross-platform synchronization, privacy browsing modes, add-ons, bookmarks, and this type of thing. Firefox underwent major changes in 2018 with better and faster browsing. Google Chrome is technically mostly open source, but
Firefox is the real deal for open source browsers. FreeOTP AuthenticatorPrice: FreeFreeOTP is a two-factor authentication program. It acts as a Google authenticator or authenticators. You iestatāt iestatāt and it provides logon security codes. It supports both totp and hotp protocols and
should work with all websites with support for these protocols. The app is free, open source, and maintained by Red Hat. Yes, we are talking about Linux distro Red Hat. It hasn't had an update in a couple of years, but the source code shows the action as a few months ago so it can get an
update sooner or later. There is also unOTP, another decent open source authenticator app. Lawnchair LauncherPrice: FreeLawnchair Launcher is one of the newer open source apps on the list. It's a launcher with a stock Android theme. It very much resembles the Pixel launcher, except
with more features. These include Google's now integration (with add-in), icon package support, variable icon size, blur mode, and other customizations. This is still in beta. However, we feel comfortable in insuring it to almost everyone. It is also free, open source, and highly functional. It's
great for those who like a minimal launch experience, but still want some customization features. NextcloudPrice: Free/VariesNextcloud is a private, open source cloud storage app. It works pretty well. You set up a server on your computer and phone. You then use your computer as cloud
storage. Another option is to pay another company to pick up your files for you nextcloud. In any case, it works just like most cloud storage. You can sync files, photos, documents, and more. The user's ui is pretty clean and has features like multi-account support, automatic photo and video
upload, and you can share files. It's not as powerful as something like Google Drive, but it's much more private. Open CameraPrice: Free/$1.99Open camera is an open source camera app. It replaces (or increases) the main camera app for more functionality. This includes full manual
control (device allows), configurable hotkeys, HDR support, widget, and support for some external microphones for videographers. We usually recommend that people stick with their stock camera app. It's optimized for the camera device company that made the device. However, if you want
to go open source, this is the best open source camera app available. It's also free with an optional $1.99 donation price. OsmAnd and AddressToGPSPrice: Free /Up to $7.49OsmAnd is an open source navigation app. It uses OpenStreetMap on its maps, which means everything is free.
It's turn-by-turn directions along with a route reset when you depart from your path. There is also offline support as well. AddressToGPS is an app for F-Droid that a commenter told us about. It sources Google Maps data and sends it to OsmAnd. This means that you can get both
OpenStreetMap and Google Maps info on the same site. It's a wicked cool one-two combo, but it requires some patience to build. PhonographPrice: Free /$3.79Pphonograph is one of the few open source apps for music. The rest are but we are it's one of the best. It features Material
Design, something even popular music players don't always do. In addition, the app includes Last.fm, integration, tag editing, playlists, widgets, and more. Shuttle is another outstanding open source app as well. Both of them should get you where you need to be in your personal music
collection. You can use the premium version for free if you use Google Play Pass.QKSMSPrice: Free/Up To $9.99QKSMS is one of the only open source SMS apps. It comes with all standard features including customization, MMS, privacy features, Wear OS (Android Wear) support,
TalkBack support availability, and black-out theme for AMOLED screens. We also really like it per-contact theming. It was going through a spell not getting updates and the developer was still coming. However, it's about as good as it gets in open source SMS apps. Simple Mobile Tools
(multiple apps)Price: $0.99 eachSimple Mobile Tools is the developer of google Play. They have a range of open source programs including calendar, gallery, drawing program, contact program, note, view program, file manager, flashlight, music player, camera, clock and much more new.
You can basically replace all stock apps on your device with them. Each of them is completely open source and they all work offline. Simplicity is a bit of a double edged sword. There are stronger competitors, but they work well for those who just want something simple. VLCPrice: FreeVLC
is one of the most popular media players on any platform. The app is available on the way to more platforms than most other media players. In addition, it is open source and supports a range of unusual formats such as DVD SSO, live stream links, and tons of audio codecs. This should
cover all the basics. However, we really don't recommend it as a special audio player because it's just a bit too clunky that we think. Otherwise, this one is fantastic. If we missed great open source apps, tell us about them in the comments! You can also check out our latest Android app and
game lists here! You can also view the open source for all these apps with the following links: If you are trying to get healthy using the pedometer app on your phone is the most convenient way to track your use no matter where you are. Here are 10 of the best pedometer and step counter
apps for Android phones that will help you keep track of your daily steps throughout the day. Walker Tracker app is a fun social community for competitive walkers. The app's goal is simply to get people to go as far as possible. There are regular competitions, and you can even put together
a team to compete with other walking teams in general steps. One downside is you need to sync with the third-party pedometer app to actually track your steps. Supported apps include Google Fit, MapMyFitness, and Other. MapMyWalk is one of the family fitness apps created by Under
Armour. This is a little more advanced advanced app, because instead of just tracking the steps, it also tracks the distance you've walked. Since it uses GPS to track your walk, it will also follow the path you've walked visible on top of the map. The magazine allows you to scroll back through
previous workouts. You can see your step number in the web profile. Google Fit is one of the easiest pedometer apps to use. Google's this app allows you to see the progress of your step throughout the day, at a glance. The main screen shows your profile picture with the progress you've
made to reach your daily step goal as a round line schedule. The display also shows the number of steps, calories burned, and the distance you make. The journal screen shows statistics for your past workouts and a walkway map. Samsung Health is a well-known name in the health
tracking world. The Samsung Health app is not only available for Samsung devices. The app works well on any phone and allows you to track many health-related metrics. These include not only activities, but also quality of sleep, workouts, calorie intake, water and weight. The app is free
to use and does not include annoying jamming ads. Accupedo+ is one of the easiest pedometer apps on this list. You can view everything from steps and mileage to doing history and daily chart by simply scrolling down to the main screen. You can share progress with social networks, but
there's a lack of other community activities. Full page and banner ads are one major drawback of this otherwise very useful pedometer app. This aptly named app is very simple with just a couple of screens as part of the app. This includes your daily steps, average step rate, and totals of
steps. The settings area allows you to set a daily step goal and set personal statistics, such as weight and height, even though all units are only metrics. You can also back up your step history to your Google Drive account. This app, simply named Pedometer, has more graphic theme than
most other pedometer apps. The main screen shows the steps, calories, miles went, and total walking time. The history report is displayed in an intuitive calendar format. This app has more full pages and banner ads than other apps on this list. Unfortunately, many workout plans require a
paid subscription, but some free workouts are available. This pedometer app is very similar to other features. You can use it to keep running track steps, miles went, and calories burned all day. This includes a daily bar graph history of your progress. In addition, it includes a tracker for
drinking water as well as a weight tracking tool. But what really makes this app stand out is its unique blue theme and colorfol icons throughout. Step tracker is a very simple pedometer app that helps you track both steps and mileage throughout the day. The entire section of the app is
dedicated to a training tool that allows you to set the target distance of your workout with map showing your progress. The program includes several full pages and advertising around the world. This is another dark themed pedometer app that is intuitively used every day. Just set your step
goals and use the big circular graphics on the main screen to keep track of your progress throughout the day. Each menu has some banner ads, but there are no full-page ads. Notifications are available for steps, calories, distance and duration. Duration.
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